
She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come 

Proverbs 31:25

Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend! 

I hope you had a wonderful Valentines Day with people you love or maybe just a

relaxing day by yourself for some self-love!  

Guess what….only 33 days until Spring!! I am enjoying the days being a little longer

already and hoping for more sunshine and warmer temperatures! I’m so excited

about the Spring and Summer colors this year in fashion!! They are beautiful!! This

is definitely going to be a season of brightness!

Choose the trending colors that are best for YOUR Color Code!

Choosing your best colors for your dominant color characteristics (hair, skin & eyes)

will always help you look your very BEST! Look below to see what trending colors

are best for YOUR Color Code!

http://www.donnaroland.com/


There are 10 seasonal trend colors PLUS the core classics...

Not sure what YOUR Color Code is???

Contact me to set up your Personal Style Analysis appointment or better yet, grab

your girlfriends and do it together as a fun group party for the best rates! 

mailto:Donna%20Roland%20%3Cdonnajeanroland@gmail.com%3E?subject=Color%20Code%20Inquiry


CLEAR

Dark brown/black

hair, bright colored

eyes, fair skin (high

contrast) 

COOL

Silver hair, any color eyes,

medium skin tone

DEEP

Dark brown/black hair,

dark eyes, medium to dark

skin tone

LIGHT

Very blonde /white hair,

light color eyes and light

skin tone 

SOFT

Medium brown/dark

blonde hair, medium

intensity eyes, medium

skin tone (low contrast) 

WARM

Red hair, any color

eyes, medium skin

tone



The Closet Outfit Planner

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL MARCH 6!

(After March 6 you will no longer be able to purchase the annual

subscription and receive the extra bonuses!)

A one-of-a-kind tool that will revolutionize your approach to shopping for clothes and

getting dressed. Click here to learn more and purchase!

Every woman is worthy of a stylish
wardrobe.

ONE THAT REFLECTS
HER FROM THE INSIDE
OUT
Built on the foundation of a woman's best colors, your closet can be converted into a boutique
designed just for you!

Click Here to Purchase the ENTIRE 2024 Closet Outfit Planners!

https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147804598/wF22CKxS
https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147804598/wF22CKxS
https://www.stylebycolor.com/a/2147804598/wF22CKxS


Share this email:

This one-of-a-kind tool:

Gives you a step-by-step system for creating a beautiful wardrobe that

works for you

Includes a 3-month planner, delivered to you 4 times a year, that

flatters your natural coloring with your best colors

Inspires you to build outfits that are uniquely yours and 100% your style

Get ready to reinvent the way you choose clothing, wear your best colors, and express

your style from the inside out!

From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,

Donna

P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an event?  I would love to be your Guest

Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

What I offer...

Christian Women’s Events

Corporate & Professional Events

Wardrobe Solutions Workshops

Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties

Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing

Personal Styling & Shopping

www.donnaroland.com  |  865.599.6682  |  donna@donnaroland.com
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